FERROTALE
Band Profile and Technical Rider

Appearance
"The Band FERROTALE comes from Berlin/Germany and really enjoys playing hard stuff.
They present their music in an enthusiastic and irresistible manner thereby inspiring every
true rock and metal fan." (Berlin Metal Scene)

Music Style
Critics could extensively argue about the stylistic direction of FERROTALE's music: Is it
Rock or is it Metal? Is it Progressive or Straight? Is it True or New??? Nothing to worry about
concerning the fans! To put it in a nutshell: FERROTALE's music is highly emotional and
melodic, at the same time coming up with a high portion of power and groove.
History
The combo was established by the founding members and guitar players Max Schamber and
Alex Paschenzew in 1997. The young project has changed several names (from Arrival to
finally FERROTALE). Other musicians who joined the band in the first years of existence
were Moritz Icken (drums) and Ludwig Ringler later followed by Dominik Wachsmann (base
guitar). After several years of creative work with several concerts and two studio albums

recorded ("Chucked out of Paradise" (2000) and "Time - Engine of the Fall" (2002))
FERROTALE's creative development has begun to slow down. Most of the band members
have started their university education accompanied by studying abroad and professional
overseas internships. These new circumstances encumbered further development as common
rehearsals became rare and less time could be invested in organising concerts. This period of
disorientation lasted for several years and has finally resulted in the break-up of the formation
which has existed for many years. The last project of the "old" Ferrotale was the recording of
the LP "We are Enemies" (what should not be understood as a sign of discord within the
band). To cut the long story short: Ferrotale arose like a phoenix from the ashes when new
musicians, Artem Zaharov (base), and Stefan Wolf (drums) joined the band in 2007.
Since then the flag symbolizing a resolute comeback is hoisted! FERROTALE is back on
stage organising gigs, composing new songs and successfully participating in band contests
(Emergenza, Berlin Bands United). During the years 2009 and 2011 FERROTALE gave a
series of concerts in several major Russian cities incl. Moskau, St. Petersburg, Samara, Ufa
a. o. 2011 the by now last album "Recycled the Dead" has been recorded and introduced to
the public. A concert in Czech Republic's capital city Prague together with some other Bands
from Berlin was one of the highlights of the year 2012. Currently several new songs are
waiting to be recorded and upcoming concerts in Russia are to be scheduled for the June
2013.
Discography
1997 - Demo
2000 - 1st Studio Album
2000 - Sampler "Würfel - Loopenrein"
2002 - 2nd Studio Album
2008 - 3rd Studio Album
2008 - Live Bootleg:
2009 - Sampler "Berliner Metal Ring"
2011 - 4th Studio Album

"Future Visions"
"Chucked Out of Paradise"
"Dr. Moreau's Island"
"Time - The Engine of the Fall"
"Мы Враги (We are Enemies)"
"Live at Knaack Club"
"Better Ugly"
"Recycle the Dead"

Line-Up and Instrumentation
Alexander Paschenzew
Max Schamber
Stefan Wolf
Artem Zaharov

Lead Vocals + Guitar
Lead Guitar + Backing Vocals
Drums
+ Backing Vocals
Bass Guitar

Technical Rider:
Guitars:

2 Electric Guitar Amplifiers + 2 Guitar Boxes (alternatively 2 powerful Guitar
Combos)

Bass Guitar: 1 Bass Guitar Amplifier + 1 Bass Guitar Box (alternatively 1 powerful Bass
Guitar Combo)
Vocals:

3 Microphones + Stands + Cables + Mixer + PA System

Drums:

Drum Set at least comprising…(nothing special)

Contact Information:
Email:
ferrotale@web.de
Free Listening & Download: http://www.lastfm.de/music/Ferrotale
Homepage:
www.ferrotale.de
Cell Phone Alex Paschenzew:
+49-176-22609345
Cell Phone Max Schamber: +49-163-1742878
Fan page on "ВКонтакте":
http://vkontakte.ru/id44107845#/club11070067
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Ferrotale

